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Abstract. The article is devoted to the analysis of the technological
process of heat load control and cost-effective fuel combustion in furnaces
of drum steam generators at a thermal power plant. The object of
automation – boiler unit type “Е-75-3,9-440G” – is analyzed. The
mathematical model of fuel and air supply system to the steam generator is
developed according to installed equipment characteristics. The model’s
parameters are calculated. The actuating element of the system is an
electric single-turn mechanism designed to actuate shut-off and control
valves in the fuel and air supply channels. Two-channel control system is
synthetized for providing an optimal ratio of fuel and air consumption with
oxygen content correction in the flue gases. The automatic control system
model is realized in Matlab application package, Simulink programming
environment. The achieved results show the right settings for cascade
control system. In conclusion, an example of the necessary technical
equipment complex is listed for technical implementation of the developed
control system.

1 Introduction
Currently, in a rapidly growing economy, resource consumption is increasing every year.
The increased demand for resources leads to an increase in their extraction from the subsoil
[1], which leads to an increase in energy production and the accumulation of man-made
waste [2]. A vicious circle forms in the production chain. It is necessary to gradually
resolve the emerging issues of increasing the efficiency and environmental friendliness of
production, which is inextricably linked with the use (disposal) of man-made waste [3, 4].
In these conditions, it is necessary to find a balance between extracted resources, product
quality, the amount of energy consumed, the amount of resources required for its
production, etc. The introduction of a regulation system for individual production processes
[5] and the entire chain will ensure safety in production, create materials of the required
quality and given properties [6], to achieve maximum environmental and economic
efficiency [7].
The use of electrical energy is a necessity in all production processes, from the
extraction of minerals to their consumption. Large thermal power plants form the basis of
modern energy. Technological processes at TPPs take place in difficult conditions and
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require maintaining a continuous correspondence between the amounts of generated and
consumed energy.
The task of optimizing a single process (electric power generation) can be solved by
introducing local automatic control systems (ACS) of a steam boiler, turbine and electric
generator as part of a single APCS. The introduction of a unified process control system at
TPPs ensures the achievement of the main goal of power unit control while simultaneously
performing their functions by control subsystems [8].
Technological processes associated with the production and distribution of heat and
electricity at modern CHP plants are mainly mechanized and automated. When automating
heat and power equipment with the help of control systems, the tasks of monitoring and
regulating the parameters of the technological process are solved. During operation, it is
required to regulate the characteristics of the steam boiler, turbine and electric generator
[9].
Process automation systems place increased demands on electromechanical actuators.
Accordingly, the development of a multichannel control system for electric drives in the
fuel supply circuit to the boiler at the CHPP as part of technical re-equipment to ensure
economical fuel consumption and minimize energy losses is relevant.

2 Control object
The boiler unit acts as the main object of regulation at a thermal power plant. During their
operation, steam generators must generate as much steam as the turbines consume. The
indication of the balance between steam generation by steam generators and steam
consumption by turbines is the constancy of steam pressure in the steam line. Steam
generator performance depends on the amount of heat released in the furnace, obtained
because of fuel combustion.
The fuel in the furnace of the steam generator must be burned as economically as
possible. Efficiency of fuel combustion is ensured by supplying the optimal amount of air
(V в ) to the furnace in accordance with the fuel consumption. The amount of air supplied to
the furnace is the product of the excess air ratio and the amount of air theoretically required
for complete combustion of the fuel. In practice, the excess air ratio is determined by
measuring the percentage of free oxygen O 2 in the flue gas. When burning natural gas, the
optimal oxygen content in the flue gases from the furnace is approximately equal to 2%
(a T опт=1,1) [10, 11].
Maintaining the fuel combustion and steam generation processes in the drum steam
generator at a given level consists of ensuring the supply of the required amount of fuel and
air, as well as removing flue gases. In order to ensure the efficiency of fuel combustion,
control system for automatic regulation of fuel and air supply to the boiler is considered in
the article [12].
For boilers operating on natural gas, the change in the flow rate of gaseous fuel entering
the furnace of the steam generator is carried out using control valves or butterfly valves.
Since the measurement of the flow rate of liquid or gaseous fuel does not cause
technical difficulties, a fuel consumption pulse is used in the heat load control circuit
(Figure 1). Practically low inertia of the fuel consumption impulse provides high speed and
dynamic accuracy of fuel consumption stabilization [13 – 15].
α = 1,1
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Fig. 1. Functional diagram of the fuel consumption control for steam generator

In the figure shown, the corrective regulator 2 receives a signal from the steam pressure
in the line or from the pressure sensor 1 and generates reference signals for the local heat
load regulators (fuel regulators). The regulating devices of the heat load regulators 3 act on
the actuators 6, changing the fuel consumption (B T ) by means of the regulating body 5. The
fuel consumption impulse is sent to the regulating device 3 from the flow sensor 4.
The air flow control for boilers at combined heat and power plants is applied separately
for each burner. The functional diagram of the system for regulating the total air flow rate
when burning liquid or gaseous fuel, when the air flow rate is proportional to the fuel flow
rate, is called the “fuel-air” scheme (Figure 2) [10].

Fig. 2. Functional diagram of air flow control according to the "fuel-air" ratio

In this circuit, the signals from the fuel flow sensor 1 and the air flow sensor 2 act on
the regulating device 3 of the air regulator. The regulating device controls the actuator,
which changes the position of the blowing fan 4, and thereby changes the air flow rate into
the furnace in accordance with the fuel flow rate. During the operation of the steam
generator, it is necessary to correct the fuel-air ratio according to the oxygen content in the
exhaust flue gases. This task is performed by the external circuit "gas analyzer 6 correcting regulator 5", which corrects the reference to the low-inertia circuit [10].

3 Control system design
The object of automation is the E-75-3.9-440G steam boiler newly installed at the
combined heat and power plant. The boiler is designed for operation on natural gas. No
reserve fuel is provided.
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To calculate the dynamic settings of the combustion process regulators, it is necessary
to take the acceleration curves. To analyze the dynamic properties along the listed channels,
the accelerating curves of the contours are approximated by inertial links with a delay [16].
For this boiler, as a result of the approximation, the transfer functions W(p), shown in the
table 1 [17, 18] were obtained.
Table 1. Transfer functions of boiler control channels
№
1
2

Regulation channel
Air consumption – content of O 2

Transmission function

W ( p)=

Air consumption – content of O 2

W ( p)=

2,74p + 0,224

56 p 2 + 16p + 1
0,224
56 p 2 + 16p + 1

The main elements of the fuel consumption control circuit are considered in details
below. The regulating body is the AMAKS-ZDE-65-1.6-0.1 butterfly valve. The operating
flow characteristic of the regulating bodies is usually taken experimentally on the operating
equipment. The operating characteristic of the butterfly valve (Figure 3) shows the
dependence of the flow coefficient kv = Kv/Kvs on the rotation angle φ of the butterfly
valve rotation [19].

Fig. 3. Flow coefficient dependence on the angle of the butterfly valve rotation

The actuator is an electric single-turn mechanism MEO-40/63-0.25-08. These actuators
are used to actuate shut-off and control valves in automatic control systems in accordance
with electrical command signals of control devices, converted into rotary movement of the
output shaft [20].
The single-turn mechanism is controlled through a contactless reversible starter PBR2M [21].
In the model of the automatic control system, the MEO actuator can be represented
quite accurately by the structure shown in Figure 4 [22, 23].
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Fig. 4. Block diagram of the electric single-turn mechanism model

Link 1 in the structure simulates the operation of the starter. The characteristic of the
contactless reversible starter PBR-2M is a non-linear element - a three-position relay with
hysteresis [21].
Link 2 simplifies the motor itself as an aperiodic link. The coefficient connects the
supply voltage and the frequency of rotation of the MEO shaft. It can be calculated from the
MEO data.
Link 3 simulates the transition from the speed of movement of the working body ω to
the amount of movement φ. This transition is modeled by an integrator with output
constraint from 0 to .
Link 4 is the rotor position sensor which converts the parameter φ into the
corresponding feedback signal U [24].
Based on the performed calculations, the linearized transfer function of the fuel
consumption control circuit has the following form:
K РТ
K РТ
=
W ( p)=
2
0,25 p + 9,9206 p + 1 (0,02526 p + 1)(9,8954 p + 1)
(1)
The structural diagram of the automatic fuel consumption control system is shown in
Figure 5.
π
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Fig. 5. Block diagram of the automated fuel consumption control system

The structural diagram of the automatic air flow control system is shown in Figure 6.

Fig. 6. Block diagram of the automated air flow control system

The regulating body in the automated air flow control system (Figure 6) is the AMAKSZDE-150-1.6-1.1 butterfly valve. The operating flow characteristic of this valve is the same
as presented earlier [17].
The actuator is an electric single-turn mechanism MEO-250/63-0.63-99K, its model is
similar to that given earlier [19].
The linearized transfer function of the control object by air flow rate has the following
form:
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WΣ ( p ) = KU ∗ WзМЭО ( p ) ∗ K φ ∗ K засл. ≈

1

(0,01 p + 1)(25 p + 1)

(2)

The stability of the obtained automatic control system has been estimated by the
Nyquist method. The synthesis of automated fuel and air consumption control system with
a proportional controller according to the criterion of modular optimum is performed.
The operation of the regulator is checked with simulation in in Matlab application
package, Simulink programming environment. The final model of a nonlinear fuel and air
consumption control system is shown in Figure 7.

Fig. 7. Simulation diagram of fuel and air flow control circuits in Simulink

The simulation results in the fuel consumption channel: steady-state value of the flap
opening angle: φ(t) = 72°, steady-state value of fuel consumption: B T (t) = 0.7409, control
error: ε set (t) = 0.0091. Indicators of the quality of the transient process: regulation time t =
8.1 s, overshoot σ % = 1% .
Simulation results in the air flow loop: steady-state value of the damper opening angle:
φ(t) = 72.25°, steady-state air flow value: V B (t) = 0.7486, control error: ε set (t) = 0.0014.
Indicators of the quality of the transient process: regulation time t = 20.1 s, overshoot
σ % = 0% .The internal circuits of the fuel and air supply system to the boiler with
proportional controllers are static systems with good quality of the transient process and a
minimum error in the flow rate, which is comparable to the accuracy of the flow sensors
used in the system. According to Bode diagrams, the stability margins of the systems are
The headroom is infinite (Gm = Inf dB). The phase stability margin is
sufficient.
sufficient (Pm = 65.9 °).
Most boilers installed at combined heat and power plants use a two-circuit cascade
automatic control system with a correcting signal for the oxygen concentration in the flue
gases. The block diagram of this system is shown in Figure 8 [18].

Fig. 8. Block diagram of the air flow control system with oxygen content correction
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The internal fuel and air flow control contours have been tuned earlier. The output value
of the internal loop of the fuel flow control system (B T ) is a disturbance for the air flow
control contour. The external contour is formed by a PO 2 correcting regulator for oxygen
content and by objects of regulation O 2 (B T ) and O 2 (V B ) through the channels "fuel
consumption - oxygen content" and "air consumption - oxygen content".
To create an astatic system and compensate the significant inertia of the control object,
a proportional-integral controller is selected. For the convenience of adjusting the
regulators, the linearized model of the total air flow rate is obtained in Simulink
programming environment. Such a model makes it possible to calculate the corrective
regulator by computer methods. The optimal ratio of control time and overshoot is set using
the "Tune" function in Simulink environment. According to Bode diagrams, the stability
margins of the system are sufficient. Запасы устойчивости по амплитуде и по фазе Gm =
0

52,9 dB, Pm = 82 .
The resulting controller is installed in the original system with nonlinear characteristics
and the operation is checked by simulating in Simulink (Figure 9).

Fig. 9. Model of the automatic regulation system of total air flow rate with oxygen content correction
in Simulink

The simulation results are shown in Figures 10, 11, 12.
The steady-state value of the fuel consumption: B T (t) = 0.7409. Indicators of the quality
of the transient process in the fuel channel: regulation time t = 8.1 s, overshoot σ % = 1% .

Fig. 10. Transient process for fuel consumption in a two-circuit automatic regulation system of total
air flow
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The steady-state value of the air consumption: V B (t) = 0.8306. Indicators of the quality
of the transient process in the air flow channel: regulation time t = 100 s, overshoot
σ %= 20. 4 % .

Fig. 11. Transient process for total air flow consumption in a two-circuit automatic regulation system
of total air flow

The steady-state value of the excess air ratio: α T = 1.105. Taking into account the
required accuracy, this coefficient satisfies the conditions. Indicators of the quality of the
transient process: regulation time t = 100 s, overshoot σ% = 0%.

Fig. 12. Transient process for oxygen content in flue gases in a two-circuit automatic regulation
system of total air flow

The corrective proportional-integral controller in the external contour of oxygen
concentration in the flue gases makes it possible to obtain an astatic system with an optimal
excess air ratio required for cost-effective combustion of natural gas and steam generator
operation with maximum efficiency [25].

4 Technical implementation of the fuel consumption control
system
The developed control systems are currently being implemented through a single software
and hardware complex. Since modern actuators can receive commands in a digital code,
independently decode them, execute and report on their actions and their state,
programmable logic controllers (PLCs) are used as control devices [26].
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The cost-effective fuel combustion control system has stringent requirements for
reliability and redundancy. Moreover, the implemented PLC must be integrated into the
existing automation structure, and in addition, to facilitate the work of technicians and
engineers of the thermal power plant to provide simplicity, reliability and redundancy [27].
To control the electric drives in the fuel and air supply system to the boiler, the REGUL
500 controller (ProsoftSystems) was chosen. The REGUL 500 controller is designed for
building fault-tolerant control systems. This controller can include several frames of USO
modules, spaced at distances of up to 10 km when using fiber-optic communication cables.
In addition to speed, reliability, ability to work in distributed systems in real time and
popularity, the REGUL500 controllers have high accuracy of measuring channels, the
ability to hot-swap modules of all types, resistance to external influences (temperature,
interference, etc.) [26].

5 Conclusions
The hardware and software tools (several families of modern controllers from Russian
manufacturers; a set of compatible SoftLogic and SCADA systems) make it possible to
cope successfully with the solution of the main task of combined heat and power plants
automation: maintaining a continuous correspondence between the amounts of generated
and consumed energy and minimizing energy losses.
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